
OUR PARTNERSHIP
Comm-Co & Smarrlow

APPY CLIENTS

Apps love a good piece of hardware. That’s where Comm-Co and 
Smarrlow come together as partners for our customers.

As we both operate in industries that have a variety of needs 
towards their field processes, we offer a complete soluuon for 
hard- and sooware in the field.

As a specialty supplier of haAs a specialty supplier of hardware for the field, Comm-CO can 
deliver any kind of equipment that will run Smarrlow which suits 
the needs of our clients specific cases. Comm-Co has a broad 
selecuon of hardware soltuions which is needed for the variety of 
forms and workflows that Smarrlow digiuzes.

Smarrlow
+31 (0)73 7113832

Info@smarrlowapps.com
www.smarrlowapps.com

Veemarktkade8, ingang F
5222 AE ‘s-Hertogenbosch

Comm-CoComm-Co
+31 (0)114 370030

info@comm-co.com
www.comm-co.com

Kreekzoom 9
4561 GX Hulst

Get in touch with the Smarrlow
or Comm-Co Team.

Smarrlow Comm-Co

A single smart 
mobile solution
for forms and 
workflow

www.smarrlowapps.com/en/partner-comm-co/
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Best-praccces templates
Use the smart builder’s exissng 
templates and configure them 
according to your websites.

WYSIWYG
The app pThe app preview demonstrates 
exactly how it will look once released

If this, then that
You van easily set up complex rules 
and configurasons with the business 
Rule engine

Drag and drop feature
Add and inAdd and install predifined elements 
by dragging them into the work field.

Working with the most modern 
tools available is a big foctor for the 
current workforce. Smarrlow also 
improves internal communicasons 
and teamwork. Everybody enjoys 
easier work processes and beeer 
availablity of the right data.

Requirements for an 
enterprise app plaaorm.
Uniformity in development, usage and maintenance. User friendly 
(mobile first perspecsve) Workflow knowledge for management 
safety and compliance.

Mulslparorm (Android, Ios, Windows and web browsers)
On/Offline with (On/Offline with (real sme) synchronisason.
Flexible, secured with high  quality sersficates open for integrason.

The internasonal team of Smarrlow has been innovasng 
complex processes through their mobile plarorm since 2011.

Based in the Netherlands, we serve customers in many 
different fields of work but always with a focus on teams in the 
field working on processes like inspecsons, tests, service and 
maintenance.

Please Please contact Smarrlow or Comm-Co for a customised
solutoon for your company.

www.smarrlowapps.com
www.comm-co.com

From our database with various components, the needed 
elements are selected
For example, photo integrason and signatures.

completed with customized features, an app is being 
craated fully adapted to your workflow.
Our apps van connect with your current back office system 
without alwithout altering te excissng infrastructure. This fast and cost
efficient method is suitable for every enterprice.

Our applicasons can be hosted both in the cloud as 
on-premise and are supplied with a management webportal

Why this applicacon?Intelligent Mobile
forms & workflow

1. Microsoo Azure Webserver/Database server to store digital forms.
2. Builder portal to create forms in backend
3. (Offline) app on mobile devices and  portal. Data is automascally synced 
between app and server.
4. Webservice to integrasons with other systems in customer applicason 
landscape.

Plant maintenance systems (inspecsons, work orders and permits)

07-2019 - V.3
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